	
  

ETS Policies and Guidelines
Goal
The Extending The Supremacy (ETS) portion of Redeemer’s Sunday services is a time to hear of
God’s grace at work in and through our lives. As a church, one way we celebrate the grace of
God during our services is by giving members an opportunity to share how God is at work in and
through them. A story about God’s work could be about a personal experience of God’s grace or
it could be about what God is doing in and through someone on the global mission field far from
home. No matter what, we desire to celebrate and share the truth of God’s grace by telling stories
of God at work during our service!

ETS Story Guidelines
To share a story during ETS, the story must meet the following guidelines:
• You are connected to the event(s) and experience(s) of the story. For instance, the story
needs to be about God at work in your life, God at work through your life, or directly
witnessing God at work in friends, family, mission fields, and the like.
• Your story does not include requests for anything, such as financial help, assistance, or
the like.
• Your story is not intended to be an announcement or promotion for anything, such as an
upcoming event.

Guidelines for Scheduling an ETS
To share a story of God’s grace during an ETS, you must:
• Be a member at Redeemer.
• Request an ETS at least 4 weeks prior to the requested Sunday.
• Confirm your story meets the ETS Story Guidelines (above).
• If your story meets the ETS Story Guidelines above, request to schedule an ETS at least 4
weeks prior to the requested Sunday by emailing Collin Coats at
Collin@redeemerwaco.org. In your email, include:
(1) Your 2-minute story written out
(2) What date and what service you want to share at.
• Receive approval from a Redeemer pastor.

